Key presses don't beep

Condition:
Controller will not respond to button key press.
Pressing keys will not cause a beep or change the display.
Note: You may need to look up flow chart of any message stuck on the display or see Appendix 4 in your owners manual.

START

Is display showing PF or CPLt?

Yes

Have you pressed the ENTER key?

No

Do the keys beep when pressed?

No

Press the center of the keys. If they do not respond or you can not make them beep replace the touchpad. Call your distributor or Skutt Ceramic Products.

Yes

Press ENTER. The only key that will clear the PF or CPLt display is the ENTER key.

No

Have you pressed the ENTER key?

No

Yes

Unplug the kiln for 30 minutes and try again. Press center of keys. If keys do not respond call your distributor or Skutt Ceramic Products. You may need a new touchpad.

FAIL indicates a broken thermocouple or wiring. This message can not be cleared until the problem is corrected. Please see FAIL message flowchart or appendix 4 of your owners manual.

Note
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A stuck key can also cause the display to “hang” in a blank condition.